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The new old
Harvard researchers study what it
means to have a rising population
of healthy elderly. Page 4
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�WHERE SURGERY IS LACKING
Authorities on global health and sur-
gery gathered Nov. 5 to discuss how
to address the lack of trained sur-
geons and adequate operating rooms
in developing nations.
�http://hvd.gs/65755
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�‘ANOTHER SET OF FINGERS’
An interdisciplinary group of leading
Harvard geneticists and stem cell re-
searchers has found a new genetic
aspect of cell reprogramming that
may ultimately help in the fine-tuning
of induced pluripotent stem cells (iPS)
into specific cell types.
�http://hvd.gs/65598

�HONORING GREAT TEACHING
The Harvard Statistics Depart-
ment’s inaugural David K.
Pickard Memorial Lecture high-
lights the importance of pas-
sion, clarity, and accessibility in
undergraduate teaching.
�http://hvd.gs/66367

�QUEEN OF SOUL — AND BODY
Author and Radcliffe Fellow Daphne
Brooks discussed Aretha Franklin’s
role as a feminist icon in a lecture at
the Radcliffe Gymnasium.
�http://hvd.gs/66097
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COVER STORY

Improvements in medical science and
in understanding healthy lifestyles are
rapidly leading to longer lives for many
Americans. Across Harvard, faculty
members are probing the issues
raised by aging, from its underlying
medical and biological mechanisms to
the stress that older populations put
on retirement systems to the opportu-
nities offered by the precious gift of
time. Page 4
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In the basement ofHarvardLawSchool’sHemenway
Gymnasium, a battle of the ages is beingwaged.

Twice aweek, the thwack of a squash ball against the
court’swalls signals amatch betweenGoelet Profes-
sor of FrenchHistory PatriceHigonnet, 72, and op-
ponents such asHistory ProfessorDan Smail, 30
years his junior.Higonnet, tall and trim in hiswhite
uniform, holds his own, thoughhe confesses that
Smail gets the better of himmore often thannot.
Still, at an agewhenpeople in past generationswould
have been content to justwatch such a contest,
Higonnet is competitive and, sometimes, victorious.

Improvements inmedical science and inunderstand-
inghealthy lifestyles have led to longer lives formany
people likeHigonnet,who continue to enjoynot only
moredays, but healthier andmore active ones.

While there have always been peoplewith remark-
able longevity andhealth, today the ranks of the
healthy old, aswell as the very old, are expanding at
the fastest rate in history. TheU.S. government ex-
pects a relative explosion of people reaching the
milestone age of 100 in the coming decades. Last
year, therewere 70,490 centenarians in this country.
Bymidcentury, that number is expected to top
600,000.

Such a large demographic trend is bound to have
sweeping societal effects, andHarvard researchers
are in the forefront of such studies, inmedicine, pub-
lic health, business, education, and the law.

Across theUniversity, facultymembers are examin-
ing issues raised by aging, from the underlyingmed-
ical and biologicalmechanisms of it, to the stress that

Harvard researchers are plumbing how to care for the rapidly
rising ranks of the healthy old. That trend, coupledwith a big
increase in the very old, presents a host of challenges.

By Alvin Powell | Harvard Staff Writer

Probing the golden years

COVER STORY

At 72, Patrice Higonnet (right) remains
a challenging opponent for History Pro-
fessor Erez Manela (left). Local artist
Alicia Cromie (lower left) is a member
of Harvard Neighbors, a University
group that brings together young and
old for exhibits and events.
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older populations put on retirement systems, to the
opportunities offered bywhat amounts to a gift of
time for those described by sociologist Sara
Lawrence-Lightfoot as “neither youngnor old”—
those living in the first new life phase to emerge since
adolescence a century ago.

Researchers atHarvard and affiliated hospitals have
made key contributions in recent decades to living
longer, such as JosephMurray’s pioneeringwork on
organ transplants, JohnEnders’ tissue culture break-
through in the battle against polio, theHarvardCen-
ter forHealthCommunication’s designated-driver
campaign, and the ongoing efforts of facultymem-
bers such asWalterWillett, theFredrick Stare Pro-
fessor of Epidemiology andNutrition, to combat
obesity and type 2 diabetes throughhealthier eating.

INVESTIGATING THE AGING PROCESS
Harvard researchers todayworknot just on individual
diseases andhabits. Roughly 100 researchers in a
dozen labs are examining the roots of aging itself.Har-
vardMedical School (HMS)PathologyProfessor
David Sinclair heads oneprominent effort, at the
HMSPaulF.GlennLaboratories for theBiological
MechanismsofAging.

Sinclair, a pioneer in research into sirtuins, com-
pounds that play key roles in guarding against the de-
bilitation of aging, said the field hasmoved forward
by leaps and bounds since the 1990s, with the discov-
ery of the seven SIRT genes that code for sirtuins.

Sinclair said theGlennLabs focus on aging-related
physiological changes that lead to disease rather than

File photo by Stephanie Mitchell | Harvard Staff Photographer

specific diseases themselves. Researchers there hope
that by addressing underlying causes, they can find
keys to preventing a suite of age-related ailments,
rather thanmaking progress on just a single condi-
tion.

“The research at theGlennLabs is to understand the
fundamental biology of aging rather than focus on
one particular disease of aging. By doing sowehope
to have a broader impact on themany diseases of
aging,” Sinclair said.

For instance, it has long been shown that calorie-re-
stricted diets can help a person age healthfully. The
SIRT genes underlie the protective benefits of such a
diet. Drugs tomanipulate the pathways through
which those genes operate are in development and
could be on themarketwithin five years, Sinclair
said.

Sinclair doubted that significant newextensions of
life span are possible in the near future, but nonethe-
less said that continued improvements in health are
likely, to the extent that commonly living healthy
until age 90 or 100 is not that far away.DavidCan-
ning, professor of economics and international
health at theHarvard School of PublicHealth, said
that havingmanymore people live longer presents
its own challenges— including overburdened retire-
ment andmedical systems— though those are good
problems to have.

“It’s a huge shift, and it’s a good thing,” Canning said.
“Peoplewere really sick 100 years agowhen they got
to 60.”

SHIFTING AN AGING POPULATION
TheProgramon theGlobalDemography of Aging,
run out of theHSPH’sCenter for Population andDe-
velopment Studies, is examining fourmain themes
related to aging globally.

One examines changing patterns of disease and
death. A second seeks to understand the social deter-
minants of population health and aging. A third ex-
aminesMedicare and basic health care financing,
while the last seeks to understand the demographics
and economic consequences of aging, including the
effects on retirement and social security systems.
The programdraws on faculty frombeyondHSPH,
including theHarvardKennedy School, theMedical
School, and theFaculty of Arts and Sciences.

Canning, who serves as the program’s deputy direc-
tor, said aging populations can affect developed and
developing nations differently. In developed ones,
populations aged as the nations gotwealthier, giving
governments and individuals themeans to dealwith
higher costs for retirement and greater numbers of
old, sick people. The populations of developing coun-
tries, however, are aging faster than they’re accumu-
latingwealth, which probablywill lead to larger,
older populations reliant onweak retirement and so-
cial security systems, to unknown effects.

Though the issue of aging population is often framed

(see Aging next page)

In 1985, Frances Addelson (left), a 1930 graduate of Rad-
cliffe, joined the Harvard Institute of Learning in Retirement
(HILR). In 2001, she founded the HILR Shakespeare Play-
ers. At 101 she continues to attend their performances.
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Getting a genetic leg
up on climate change
Harvard botanist Charles Davis is
examining evolutionary relationships
between species affected by climate
change for clues to past and future
shifts.

By Alvin Powell | Harvard Staff Writer

as a negative because it presents challenges to
retirement, health care, and labor, Canning said
it is important not to lose sight of the fact that
those challenges are actually reflections of out-
dated institutions.

“These institutionswere set up for peoplewith
shorter life spans.Wehave to change the insti-
tutions,” Canning said. “The fundamental thing
is that having a long, healthy life is a good thing.”

THE COST OF LIVING LONGER
AtHarvardLawSchool, the Pension andCapital
Stewardship Project, part of the Labor and
Worklife Program, is examining how to pay for
longer lives. The project examines howpension
systems and retirement plans invest the tril-
lions of dollars theymanage, andworks to im-
prove handling those funds throughworking
papers and conferences. Project director Larry
Beeferman said the project’s researchers exam-
ine alternatives in theUnited States and abroad,
seeking ideas about howbest to handle retire-
ment funds.

Retirementmay still be a career away forHar-
vardBusiness School students, but faculty
members think it’s not too early for them to
think about the problems facing people invest-
ing for the future. JohnGourville, theAlbert J.
Weatherhead Jr. Professor of BusinessAdmin-
istration and co-author of a case study dealing
with a retirement financing option called imme-
diate annuities, said the case offers not just a
primer on retirement financing, but also onhow
tomarket something that peoplemaynotwant
but that stillmight be good for them.

The annuities, Gourville said, have become at-
tractive options because not only are people liv-
ing longer, but themethod of supporting
retirees is changing. A prior generation ofwork-
ers received pensions that lasted as long as they
lived. Thoseworkers could count on getting a
specific dollar amount everymonth, augmented
by a second check fromSocial Security.

But companies aremoving away frompension
plans to retirement plans that provide not a
monthly benefit, but instead an overall amount,
often handed over at retirement andmanaged
by the retirees themselves. The result, Gourville
said, is that it’s up to retirees tomake sure their
funds last for the rest of their days, a tricky task
since nobody knowshow long they’ll live or how
market instrumentswill fare.

Immediate annuities, Gourville said, are one
way tomanage that uncertainty. A retiree can
buy an immediate annuitywith a large lump
sum.The annuity then pays thema small
monthly amount until they die, say $500 or
$600monthly for a $100,000 annuity. If a re-
tiree buys the annuity at age 65 and lives until
95, he or shewill wind up getting about 7 per-
cent return on theirmoney, Gourville said.

“While it’s tempting to view an immediate an-
nuity froman investment perspective and ques-
tion theirworth, it ismore appropriate to view

them froman insurance perspective. Quite sim-
ply, they insure against outliving one’swealth,”
Gourville said.

Thoughmoney is important to a comfortable
retirement, living longer alsomeans having
more time. Lawrence-Lightfoot, theEmilyHar-
groves Fisher Professor of Education at the
HarvardGraduate School of Education (HGSE),
spent two years traveling the country to find out
justwhat people are doingwith that time.

A BOUNTY OF TIME
Lawrence-Lightfoot interviewed40people be-
tween ages 50 and 75, thosewhomshe refers to
as being in life’s “third chapter.” That chapter,
which she explores in her 2009 book by the
samename, is a complex timewhenpeople are
finding themselves free of the full-time obliga-
tions of raising families, but are still boundby
those ties.Many are financially stable, experi-
enced in both life’s joys and travails, and, in
some cases, facing newopportunities.

The bookhighlights peoplewho’ve embarked on
fresh challenges, who’ve paid attention to life’s
unfinished business, andwho’ve shifted from
material gain to helping others. They’ve done it
in a culture that generallyworships youth and
that, in some cases, can be resistant to the idea
of vibrant, experienced older people embarking
onnewvoyages instead of sitting quietly on the
shoreline.

“The culture surrounding us doesn’t appreciate
aging or the elderly,” Lawrence-Lightfoot said.
“This is not the last chapter. It’s the penultimate
chapter. ... Now,we’re neither youngnor old,
andhaving to figure out new identities in the
cultural surround.”

In her travels and radio appearances after the
bookwas published, Lawrence-Lightfoot said its
themes resonatedwith the public.

“Therewere taxi drivers inNewYorkCity and
Boston, people of all racial backgrounds, all
walks of life, all saying the same thing: ‘Profes-
sor, you’re talking aboutme,’ or ‘That’smy story,’
” Lawrence-Lightfoot said.

TheHarvard Institute for Learning inRetire-
ment (HILR) is one home for someof those
seeking to expand their horizons after their
work lives end.HILR is a unique, peer-learning
institution that attracts engaged retireeswho
serve as both students and teachers. Classes fol-
low a seminar format. Discussions are lively and
informed, according to director LeonieGordon,
but there are neither examsnor degrees in-
volved. The study groups are supplemented by
distinguished outside speakers, aswell as by
theatrical andmusical performances.

Gordon said the institute has seen the age of its
520 activemembers gradually increase over its
34 years until nowone in four is over 80.

“We see people living out their lives in a strong,
intellectualway,”Gordon said. “When you read
Dostoyevsky again in your 60s and 70s, you are
likely to bring a different understanding to the
text than you did in your 20s.”

Aging
(continued from previous page)

Charles Davis, assistant professor of organismic and evolu-
tionary biology, says that for too long evolutionary biologists
have sat on the sidelines as ecologists and other biologists
have examined climate change for its impact on the Earth’s liv-
ing things.
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AHarvard botanist is citing climate change lessons
learned atWalden Pond and urging evolutionary biolo-
gists into the global warming fray, where their knowl-
edge of species’ genetic relationships can inform
climate change predictions and guidemitigation ef-
forts.

Charles Davis, assistant professor of organismic and
evolutionary biology, says that for too long evolutionary
biologists have sat on the sidelines as ecologists and
other biologists have examined climate change for its
impact on the Earth’s living things.

But research conducted in recent years by Davis, mem-
bers of his lab, and collaborators fromRichard Pri-
mack’s laboratory at BostonUniversity, has shown that
genetic relationships can provide key clues to which
plants will succeed andwhichwill do poorly as the
globe continues to warm.

TheWalden Pond research, published in 2008, showed
a definite shift in the plant community sinceHenry
David Thoreau spent time there, with invasive plant
species on the upswing and charismatic native plants,

Photo by Rose Lincoln | Harvard Staff Photographer
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The Walden Pond research, published in 2008, showed a definite shift in the plant community since
Henry David Thoreau spent time there, with invasive plant species on the upswing and charismatic native
plants, such as orchids, roses, and dogwoods, on the decline.

such as orchids, roses, and dogwoods, on the decline.

Examination of climate change’sWalden Pondwinners and losers
shows that out of the host of possible traits that could be deter-
mining success or failure in a changing world, the ability of plants
to adjust their flowering time to keep upwith earlier spring
warming seems to be key.

The exact reason for this has not been established, Davis said, but
it could be due to a plant’s ability to flower when its key pollina-
tors are active. As spring arrives earlier, insects stir from their
winter hiding places earlier. Plants dependent on that insectmust
produce bloomswhen those insects are active or their flowers go
unpollinated. Other factors are possible as well, Davis said, such
as earlier plants getting a jump on growth, allowing them to shade
out or crowd out later-starting competitors.

One key finding of that research, Davis said, is that plants that
have trouble adjusting to shifting climate have common genetic
roots. Those relationships can be used to predict how related
species around theworldmight be affected by similar changes,
even if those species haven’t been studied by scientists.

A recent commentary byDavis and co-authors highlighted a po-
tential problem in an area of South Africa that has very high
species diversity, but whosemultitude of species come from rela-
tively few genetic lineages. If these species, which includeWalden
Pond strugglers such as orchids and irises, are subjected to simi-
larly changing climatic conditions, botanistsmight expect them to
suffer similar declines.

It is these sorts of associations, Davis said, that it is important for
evolutionary biologists to helpmake.With help from collabora-
tors, he has already begun the process, examining how orchids are
doing in the United Kingdom, which because of the buffering ef-
fect of the Atlantic Ocean, does not appear to be undergoing or-
chid-threatening climate changes.

“Maybewe need to focus our efforts on groups of related species
like roses and orchids and lilies because they’ve been in decline
and not on legumes andmustards, which are doing well,” Davis
said. “We know those groups of species that don’t seem to be able
to adjust their responses, those species that, with increased tem-
peratures, can be expected to continue to decline. So you can de-
cide what youwant to do. Do youwant to let them ride into the
sunset? Do youwant to do some kind of assistedmigration of
species fromwarmer climes?”

While evolutionary biologists’ knowledge of the genetic relation-
ships between species, called phylogeny, is important, Davis said
the continued involvement of ecologists is also important. Davis’
ownWalden Pond research has been greatly assisted by his
BostonUniversity ecologist colleagues, he said, and, while that
work showed that evolutionary relationships are a possible way of
understanding future detrimental effects of climate change, it was
less useful in predicting which plants will do especially well.

That’s because the ability to shift flowering time— a key trait in
plants doing well atWalden— appears to be scattered among a va-
riety of different groups of plants. Perhaps not coincidentally,
these plants, Davis said, also seem to be invasive non-native
plants, which are adaptable and spread readily. Purple loosestrife,
for example, is a native of Europe and Asia. Its purple flowers,
which open on average three weeks earlier than in the past, are in-
creasingly seen in Americanwetlands.

Davis’ climate change work spans not just geographical distance,
but temporal distance as well.With help from colleague Eric
Dechaine atWesternWashingtonUniversity, he is gathering data
from fossilized squirrelmiddens in Alaska from as long ago as
100,000 years to examine how plant communities —whose seeds
are preserved in the dung— responded to ancient eras of climate
change.

Public lecture� “Thoreau as Climatologist: Tracking 160 Years of Climate
Change”: Talk by Charles Davis, Nov. 18 at 6 p.m., Geological Lecture Hall,
24 Oxford St., Cambridge, Mass. www.hmnh.harvard.edu/lectures-classes-
events/asa-gray-bicentennial.html

File photo by Kris Snibbe | Harvard Staff Photographer
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Weknow that smoking causes cancer, yet we still
light up.We know that overeating causes obesity
and diabetes, yet we still overeat.We know that ex-
ercisemakes us healthier, yet we can’t resist the
couch’s siren song.

We all want to be healthier, andwe know how to be-
come so. Yet we just don’t do it.

S.V. Subramanian, associate professor of society,
human development, and health at theHarvard
School of Public Health and a researcher at the Cen-
ter for Population andDevelopment Studies, has
heard all of the theories explaining why living a
healthy lifestyle is so difficult.We’re predisposed to
pack on pounds to survive the famine that, in olden
days, was certainly coming.We’re addicted to the
nicotine in cigarettes and the fat in burgers, which
get their hooks into us. Convenience is key:Who can
drag themselves to the gym every day and cook
healthymeals of nuts, fruits, and vegetables when
the golden arches beckon?

Subramanian understands that those theoriesmay
help explain our resistance to things that are health
promoting. Indeed, explanations based on the idea
that we are programmed to bewhowe are and do
what we do appear to be returning with some force
in recent years with an explosion of genetics re-
search.

But he feels that this has often come at the exclusion

of other factors. In particular, the idea that our envi-
ronments— the places where we live andwork and
play—may also be important.

“If it’s environment, then there are levers we can
pull,” Subramanian said.

Subramanian has embarked on a study that will ex-
amine the link between health and location. The
studywill utilize several longitudinal nationwide
data sets to get to the roots of the linkages between
neighborhoods and health.

In doing so, he’ll compare health statistics such as
those gathered by the FraminghamHeart Study,
which recorded health outcomes of three genera-
tions and followed people as theymoved around the
country. He’ll probe the agewhen healthy behavior is
formed in theNational Longitudinal Study for Ado-
lescentHealth, which examines 9- to 16-year-olds.
The third data set is a national health and retirement
survey of those 50 and olderwhowere recruited in
1992 and revisited several times since then.

Subramanian also plans to use data fromnational
geographic information systems (GIS) and plot the
locations of businesses thatmight be detrimental to
health, such as liquor stores and fast-food restau-
rants, as well as those thatmight be helpful tomain-
taining amore beneficial lifestyle, such as health
clubs and parks. He can overlay that information
with data from the studies and census data on in-

come, race, and ethnicity, creating a rich picture of
health and location.

“There’s a thought that poor neighborhoods are un-
derserviced, but we don’t know if that’s true,” Subra-
manian said.

Subramanian, who received an investigator award in
health policy research from the RobertWood John-
son Foundation to pursue this work, said the effort
is like finding hot spots, places that are both socially
and resource disadvantaged. In addition, he said, in-
stances when these two aspects do not appear to-
gethermay also offer interesting insights.

Thoughmedical science often looks to intervene at
the personal level — helping a patient tomake
healthy choices— the researchmay show that there
are also effective interventions that can bemade at
the neighborhood level, such as tax cuts for health-
related industries tomove into a neighborhood, or
incentives for nonprofits to conduct activities that
encourage better health.

“What are the things that we can change about a
place without having tomove the people?” Subra-
manian said. “It’s an interesting public policy ques-
tion: Should interventions be at the person level or a
higher level, a school or neighborhood?”

One unusual wrinkle that Subramanian is planning
to investigate is the extent that free will plays in
people living in unhealthy neighborhoods. People
generally choose the places where they live, and
while some seek parks and good schools, othersmay
select for other factors. Though there is amyth of
social mobility in this country, Subramanian said it
is actually quite difficult to change social class, and
most people end up in neighborhoods like the one
they left out of constraints or choice.

“We can learn about health-seeking behavior,” Sub-
ramanian said. “I want to quantify howmuch health
and health-related conditions drive the choice of
neighborhoods.”

Subramanian said examination of that last factor is
important because it has been raised in critiques of
other studies, and Subramanianwants to bring data
to bear on it.

It’s important, Subramanian said, to understand
that exposure to neighborhood landscapes doesn’t
equate to taking a fast-acting pill or poison. Instead,
effects of neighborhood conditionsmay lag expo-
sure or accumulate over time. In addition, the life
stage at which one is exposedmay alsomatter.
When the three-and-a-half-year study is completed,
Subramanian plans to write a book on health and
disadvantage in American neighborhoods.

“If you have an environmental exposure in a neigh-
borhood, it’s not going to show up for a long time,”
Subramanian said. “If you’re exposed in utero, it
may not show up for 25 years.”

You are where you live
AHarvard School of Public Health associate professor examines the link
between health and neighborhoods to see whether people’s residential
landscapesmatter.

By Alvin Powell | Harvard Staff Writer

Photo by Kris Snibbe | Harvard Staff Photographer

S.V. Subramanian, associate professor of society, human
development, and health at the Harvard School of Public
Health and a researcher at the Center for Population and
Development Studies, has embarked on a study that will
examine the link between health and location.
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Biology researcher’s on a roll
Florian Engert, a new professor ofmolecular and cellular biology
inHarvard’s Bio Labs, works and plays hard.

By Rebecca R. Hersher ’11 | Harvard Correspondent

His parents instilled their intellectual curiosity in their children.
As an undergraduate, Engert studied not neuroscience but
physics. He also found himself drawn to adventure.

“I love themountains and the oceans,” he says. He hiked in the
Alps. He ranmarathons. As an undergraduate, he took a semester
off to sail across the Atlantic. “I grew up near a lake,” he offers by
way of explanation.

At the end of his undergraduate study, he decided to join a neuro-
science lab for his last research project. That led to graduate work
in neuroscience at theMax Planck Institute.

“In physics, the choice appeared to be elementary particles or as-
trophysics,” he says. “But that seemed very far removed from
daily life: too large or too small. Neuroscience is really what de-
fines us as humans.”

As a graduate student, Engert embarked on another quest, this
time to theHimalayas. His Ph.D. adviser asked him not to go, wor-
ried about the future of Engert’s research project, should some-
thing untoward happen at high altitude.

“One of the concerns was what would happen to the results if I
should die on themountain. But I came back and finishedmy de-
gree,” Engert says.

FromMunich, Engert went to the University of California, San
Diego, where his adventure of choice was surfing. Then, eight
years ago, he came to Cambridge,Mass.

“Not a lot ofmountains, not a lot of ocean here” to tax him, he
muses. “But the community heremakes it easy for science to be
fun.”

Oneway that Engert has helped tomake science fun for his stu-
dents is by building a community. His office in the Bio Labs is di-
rectly off the common space for his group. If you hope to find the
professor by looking for his name on the door, youwill find in-
stead a roomwith a foosball table, a coffeemachine, and perhaps
a pile ofmuffins.

“I try to promote communal activities,” he says. “We rent a house
for a lab retreat twice a year.We play sports.”

Referring to the shockingly competitive annual beach volleyball
tournament at the Bio Labs, he adds: “Two years now, we have al-
most won the Rhino Cup.Wewill win.”

Engert credits the fun, communal atmosphere for the productiv-
ity of his group. He gives his students freedom to be creative. The
result is a group of self-motivated young neuroscientists who con-
sistently turn out freshwork and newmethods.

Staring out his second-floor window in a rare staticmoment, En-
gert says simply, “This is themost collaborative scientific com-
munity I have been part of. I really like it here.”
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On the second floor of Harvard’s Biological Labs, next to signs
warning of biohazards and pointing to eyewash stations, there
used to be another sign: No rollerblading.

The incongruous warning was apparently directed at Florian En-
gert, who has been known towheel about the otherwise sedate
hallways. Now that he has been tenured as a professor ofmolecu-
lar and cellular biology, the prohibition has quietly vanished.

Engertmoves like someone accustomed tomore demanding pur-
suits. He seems to be perpetually heading from one task to an-
other, darting purposefully between research projects and
lectures. He appears tireless and endlessly focused, yet light-
hearted. The Rollerblades still sit sheepishly by the lip of his desk.

Harvard is the latest stop in a series of research institutions for
the young professor. Engert was born and raised nearMunich,
Germany, the son of a baker and a hairdresser.

“My parents had very blue-collar professions,” he says. In post-
WorldWar II Germany, “it wasn’t about how clever youwere but
what jobs were available. Theywere intellectual but not highly ed-
ucated.”

“My parents had very blue-
collar professions,” says
Florian Engert, Harvard
professor of molecular and
cellular biology. In post-
World War II Germany, “it
wasn’t about how clever
you were but what jobs
were available. They were
intellectual but not highly
educated.”
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Howhave people of African descent been depicted in
Western art andwhy? A comprehensive research proj-
ect and photo archive at Harvard’sW.E.B. Du Bois Insti-
tute for African and African American Research seek to
answer those sweeping questions.

“The Image of the Black inWestern Art” is based in the
efforts of the French couple John andDominiqueDe
Menil, human rights champions, art enthusiasts, and
philanthropists who, reacting to U.S. segregation in the
1960s, began the process of documenting the depiction
of individuals of African ancestry in theWest, creating a
five-volume series of illustratedworks.

In 1994 their project was handed over to the Du Bois
Institute, which now houses the archive of 26,000 pho-
tographs of artworks in all media, and offers expanded
access to outside researchers. The institute and the
HarvardUniversity Press are collaborating on updates
of the five original books, and on five additional ones.

Calling the reissue of the originals and the new volumes
a “historic event,” Vera Grant, the institute’s executive
director, said the works include updated color photo-
graphs of the previousmostly black-and-white images,
as well as new scholarly research and commentary.

“Everything that’s in the books has been ramped up to
another level,” said Grant, adding that they will allow
people to “feast their eyes on images that have really
not hit themainstream before.”

“The scholarly text from the 1970s, ’80s, and ’90s that
interpreted those images has now been readdressed to
focus on current scholarship on images of blackness,
which has changed substantially over the last 20 years.”

Other volumeswill be published in the spring and the
fall of 2011. In addition, the Du Bois Institute andHar-
vardUniversity Press will publish two new volumes on
the 20th century in 2014/2015.

OnMonday (Nov. 15), several scholars involved in re-
publishing the first four volumes took part in theM.
Victor Leventritt Symposium on “The Image of the
Black inWestern Art” at Harvard’s Barker Center.

Jeremy Tanner of University College London explored
the concept of race and representation in ancient art,
noting that certain Roman art depicting black people
alsomay have conveyed conformity “to the semantic
norms of the dominant social and racial group.”

He noted that Roman sculptures of black people of high
status, those identified by Frank Snowden, amajor
scholar of blacks in antiquity, were done in whitemar-
ble. “These elite blacks certainly did not identify them-
selves as black in their choice ofmarble, perhaps
because such an imagewould have seemed just too
close for comfort to the blackmarble images of servants
and slaves.

“The different character and saliency of racial preju-
dice and racial stratification in the societies of antiquity

Being black in Western art
A research project and photo archive, as well as an

art installation and reissued books on
depictions of Africans and their descendants,

come to life at Harvard’sW.E.B. Du Bois Institute.

By Colleen Walsh | Harvard Staff Writer

Online� Multimedia: http://hvd.gs/66443

“The Image of the Black in Western Art” is based in the efforts of the French couple John
and Dominique De Menil, whose project was handed over to the Du Bois Institute in
1994. The institute now houses the archive of 26,000 photographs of artworks in all
media, offering expanded access to outside researchers. The institute and Harvard Art
Museums are also hosting “Africans in Black and White: Black Figures in 16th- and 17th-
Century Prints” in the Neil L. and Angelica Zander Rudenstine Gallery (top photo).
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comparedwithWesternmodernity should not bemistaken for
their absence,” he added. “Rather, racial prejudice and racial strat-
ificationwere simply differently configured, both socially and cul-
turally. The visual arts of antiquity, appropriately read, offer some
of themost revealing evidence for delineating the configurations
of ancient racism, which they participated in constructing as ac-
tivematerial agents.”

The institute andHarvard ArtMuseums are also hosting “Africans
in Black andWhite: Black Figures in 16th- and 17th-Century
Prints” in theNeil L. and Angelica Zander Rudenstine Gallery.
The exhibition includes works by Albrecht Dürer, Hendrick Goltz-
ius, Rembrandt, and Peter Paul Rubens.

“This is one of the truly great archival projects in the history of
African, African-American studies, and the history of art,” said
Henry Louis Gates Jr., Alphonse Fletcher Jr. University Professor
and director of the institute. “I am honored that at Harvard it is
being reborn and completed at the Du Bois Institute and pub-
lished by theHarvardUniversity Press, and fulfills the great
dream that Neil Rudenstine hadwhen he brought it here in the
first place.”

Gates andDavid Bindman, the 2010 Sheila Biddle Ford Founda-
tion Fellow at the institute and emeritus professor of the history of
art at University College London, edited the new collection and
contributed a preface for the series.

David Bindman (far left),
the 2010 Sheila Biddle
Ford Foundation Fellow at
the institute and emeritus
professor of the history of
art at University College
London, edited the new
collection and contributed
a preface for the series.
“This is one of the truly
great archival projects in
the history of African,
African-American studies,
and the history of art,”
said Henry Louis Gates Jr.
(right), Alphonse Fletcher
Jr. University Professor and
director of the institute.

Photos: (top) courtesy Harvard Art Museums; (above) by Justin Ide | Harvard Staff Photographer

Allaert Claesz, “The Bap-
tism of the Eunuch,” 1524,
engraving, is included in
the exhibit “Africans in
Black and White: Black Fig-
ures in 16th- and 17th-
Century Prints” in the Neil
L. and Angelica Zander
Rudenstine Gallery. The ex-
hibit continues through
Dec. 3. A curator tour will
be held 2 to 3 p.m., Nov.
30. Each tour group is lim-
ited to 15 people. To re-
serve a place, please
RSVP to dbi_desk@fas.har-
vard.edu or 617.495.
8508.
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TracyKidder ’67 likes to hear a good story, but he
loves to tell one. You canhear it in his voice.

TheNewYorknative is animatedwhendescribing a
lumbermill inMaine, a trip toHenryDavidThoreau’s
cabin, and the history of the humble nail— research
all connected to his 1999 book “House.”

He calls those excursions and insights the “exteriors”
of his stories, the extra level that goes beyondprimary
research, the in-depth character studies that he con-
siders the “engines” ofmost narratives.

Kidder is tall and lean andhas a surprisingly soft yet
husky voice. In his small office in theHarvard
Kennedy School’s Joan ShorensteinCenter on the
Press, Politics andPublic Policy, he spoke recently
about his years as aHarvard undergrad, hiswork as a
writer, andhis return to campus as the center’s first
writer in residence.

Kidderwon thePulitzer Prize for general nonfiction
in 1982 for his book “The Soul of aNewMachine,”
about the computer industry.Hehas authored eight
other books, and is a contributor to several publica-
tions. But he is perhaps best known locally for his
portrayal in “MountainsBeyondMountains” (2003)
of Paul Farmer, theHarvard doctor and founder of
Partners InHealth, amainstay health care provider
inHaiti.

He is atHarvard for the semesterworking on anew
book onwritingwith his collaborator and longtime
editorRichardTodd.Hehas also given a number of
talks about the craft of putting a compelling tale on
paper.

The residence programwas established in honor of
NewYorkTimes editor AbeRosenthal andhis legacy
as amanwho “prized journalism, reporting, andwrit-
ing,” saidAlex Jones, director of the ShorensteinCen-
ter andLaurenceM. LombardLecturer in thePress
andPublic Policy.

“Whenwe started to think aboutwhowewanted as
our inauguralwriter, therewas no questionwho our
first choicewas,” he told a crowdwhile introducing

Kidder at one of the author’sHarvard presentations
onOct. 19.

In the talk, Kidder expanded on someof thewriter’s
arts—pace, point of view, tone, and structure.He also
discussed the critical task ofmaking a subject spring
to life in themind of a reader. In thewords of his edi-
tor Todd,Kidder said the ultimate goal is “to get life
off the page and into the reader’s imagination.”

He praised thework of English authorGraham
Greene for accomplishing exactly that. Thoughhe
rarely ever directly describes his characters,
“[Greene] puts these people inmotion and finds a
way to let us imagine them.”

The best structure of a story is one your reader isn’t
even aware of, he told the audience.

Kidder clarified the pointwith a sentiment fromhis
former tai chi instructor: “When you get good you
will develop your own style.When you get very good,
youwill learn to hide it.’”

One of the biggest keys to perfecting his ownwriting
is rewriting, an often brutal task that involvesmuch
more than simply shifting a paragraph,moving a sen-
tence, or inserting a newword. Sometimes itmeans,
he said, “starting over.”

Another critical key is a second set of eyes. For that he
relies onTodd, his friend and editor ofmore than 40
years. The twometwhileKidderwasworking at The
Atlantic and they have been together ever since.
(Todd’swife, Kidder said, has accused himof “sharing
a kidney”with her husband.)

Kidder beganhis time atHarvard studying govern-
ment. “Iwanted to change theworld,” he said. But
during a lecture byHenryKissinger, he realized he
was “bored”—notwithKissinger, butwith his choice
of concentration.

He credits poet and classicist Robert Fitzgerald, his
first English professor atHarvard, with inspiring in
hima love ofwriting.

“When youmeet a teacherwho inspires you tremen-
dously, it’s a two-way street,” saidKidder, who first
connectedwithFitzgerald in a creativewriting
course. “You also have to be ready for that teacher in a
way, but I certainlywas.”

He saidFitzgerald took his students seriously, ex-
pected “classicwork” from them, and taught them
one of themost crucial lessons a buddingwriter can
learn: not to fall in lovewith their ownwork.

“Hewould point to thewastebasket,”Kidder remem-
bered, “and say, ‘This is the greatest repository I know
forwriters.’”

After college and a year as anArmy intelligence offi-
cer inVietnam,Kidder clung to the idea of being a
writer.He enrolled in the IowaWriters’Workshop.
The intense seminarsmade himaware of a higher
standard forwriting, and of the talented fictionwrit-
erswhoweremore likely towrite a great novel than
hewas.

Ultimately, Kidder connectedwithTheAtlantic and
decided to give long-formnarrative nonfiction a try,
and it took.

His inspirations include poets likeEmilyDickinson
andwriters like JohnMcPhee andGeorgeOrwell.
Whenhe gets stuck, he frequently goes back towrit-
ingwith a pen andpaper. Andhewill often open to a
randompage of “MobyDick” and read for awhile,
“Just to feel sort of free enough towrite again.”

As for finding his subjects, Kidder said it’s not easy,
but that he tries to find a personwho is doing “some-
thing interesting, orwho interestsme.” It’s not ideas
he finds compelling, but people.

Above all, he told his audience lastmonth, “the cardi-
nal rule for nonfictionwriters is tomakewhat you
have ... believable to your readers.”

Youhave to find away to credibly tell your readers,
saidKidder: “I know this sounds too good to be true,
but it happened.”

Tracy Kidder began his time at Har-
vard studying government. “I
wanted to change the world.”

A master at his craft
Author andHarvard graduate Tracy
Kidder is the first writer in residence
at the Kennedy School’s Joan
Shorenstein Center on the Press,
Politics and Public Policy.
For the fall semester, he is sharing
his insights about the art of writing
with the campus community.

By Colleen Walsh | Harvard Staff Writer
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FIRE IN THE HEART: HOW WHITE
ACTIVISTS EMBRACE RACIAL JUSTICE
(Oxford University Press, September 2010)
By Mark Warren

In 50 interviews with individuals work-
ing for racial justice, Associate Pro-
fessor of Education Mark Warren
uncovers the processes through
which white Americans become ac-
tivists for racial justice.

HANDING ONE ANOTHER ALONG:
LITERATURE AND SOCIAL REFLECTION
(Random House, August 2010)
By Robert Coles

Robert Coles, emeritus professor of
psychiatry, examines literature’s con-
tribution to the development of our
moral character, delving into the
works of Raymond Carver, Ralph Elli-
son, Flannery O’Connor, and others.

PASSION, BETRAYAL, AND REVOLUTION
IN COLONIAL SAIGON: THE MEMOIRS OF
BAO LUONG
(University of California Press, May 2010)
By Hue-Tam Ho Tai

Kenneth T. Young Professor of Sino-
Vietnamese History Hue-Tam Ho Tai
tells the story of Vietnam’s first fe-
male political prisoner, Bao Luong,
who, in 1927, joined Ho Chi Minh’s
Revolutionary Youth League and
fought both for national independence
and for women’s equality.

Harvard Bound

Suzanne Berne never knew her alluring, gone-
before-her-time grandmother, Lucile. But nei-
ther did Berne’s father, Lucile’s son.

Lucile, who died from cancer in her early 40s,
left behind a 6-year-old bereft by her absence,
with only a few painedmemories of her life.
Berne, a fiction instructor at Harvard Extension
School, grew upwitnessing her father’s
heartache and fixation over the lost Lucile. He
repeatedly told Berne, “I never had amother.”

“That becamemore andmore difficult to hear,”
she said. “He blamed everything that went
wrong in his life on her.”

Lucile was destined to remain a ghost, if not for
Berne’s rediscovery of an old childhood tin of
knickknacks. Sifting through these artifacts,
taken fromher grandfather’s attic when he died
in 1973, Berne found they were keepsakes that
had once belonged to her grandmother, small
clues to her life.

“Even at 12, I was interested in this woman,” she
said.

Now in a new book, “Missing Lucile:Memories
of the Grandmother I Never Knew,” Berne,
whose several novels include “ACrime in the
Neighborhood,” has découpaged a history of Lu-
cile’s brief but vibrant life.

An heiress to the Kroger grocery chain and a
graduate ofWellesley College, Lucile had the
kind of lifemost women at the time only
dreamed about. Old negatives Berne found, for
example, show Lucile in post-WorldWar I

France, a volunteer with theWellesley College
Relief Unit working to rebuild devastated vil-
lages along theMarne River. Berne also found
indications of a romancewith a French
brigadier.

To fill in the holes of Lucile’s life, Berne drew
fromhistorical research to suppose whatmost
likely happened.

“It’s a book about trying to answer questions,
even though you’re not really going to find an
answer,” she said. “People contain history, and
they contain all sorts of connections to events
they lived through.”

Estranged fromher father formany years, Berne
said that researching Lucile “provided a com-
mon ground for us, and, in a strange way, she
helped relate us to each other again.”

Berne’s father died in 2009, and, though he
never had the chance to read the completed
manuscript, he read sections along the way and
supported her endeavor.

“Every family has amissing person of some kind
— somebodywho died young, who disappeared,
or whom the family banished for some perceived
crime, and you always wonder, ‘Who is that face
in the album?What would we all be like if that
person hadn’t disappeared?Wouldwe be a dif-
ferent kind of family?’”

“Nobody is reallymissing once you start to won-
der about them,” she said, “nomatter how little
information you have.”

Photo by Stephanie Mitchell | Harvard Staff Photographer

Mystery woman
Harvard Extension School instructor
Suzanne Berne has written “Missing
Lucile,” a familymemoir about the

grandmother she never knew.

By Sarah Sweeney | Harvard Staff Writer
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Divided they stand
What to expect in 2011 and beyond?
After thismonth’smidterm elec-
tions, Harvard’s resident analysts
look ahead to Congress’ upcoming
agenda, from tax reform to foreign
policy to the 2012 political calculus.

By Katie Koch | Harvard Staff Writer

Faculty of Arts and Sciences Professor Stephen Ansolabehere
(clockwise from lower right) and Kennedy School lecturers in
public policy Richard Parker, Elaine Kamarck, David King, and
Linda Bilmes look ahead to 2011 and to Obama’s likely re-
election bid in 2012.

Photos: (above left) by Rose Lincoln, (above right) by Stephanie Mitchell, (top left and center) by Justin Ide, (far right) file photo by Dominick Reuter | Harvard Staff Photographers

BlueDogDemocrats are out; TeaPartyRepubli-
cans are in. The days of a unifiedDemocratic
majority inWashington are gone, to be replaced
by aGOP-controlledHouse, weakenedDemo-
cratic control of the Senate, and, undoubtedly,
two years of headaches for PresidentObama.

In thewake of thismonth’smidtermelections,
several ofHarvard’s political observers said, the
capital is gearing up for showdowns on fiscal re-
form, economic growth, and a host of other is-
sues, with a distant eye towardObama’s likely
re-election bid in 2012.

“We’ll have between 95 and97newmembers of
Congress, and that’s a very high turnover,” said
DavidKing, a lecturer in public policy at the
HarvardKennedy Schoolwhohas run the Insti-
tute of Politics’ (IOP) Program forNewly
ElectedMembers of Congress since 1996. “A
third of theRepublican caucuswill be new. It’s a
big change, and it’ll be a very big challenge for
the leadership, especially for theRepublican
Party.”

What can the public—not tomentionnew
members of Congress, who arrive atHarvard on
Nov. 30 for five days of bonding and a political
crash course—expect over the next two years?

For starters, King said, it’s time to lower the ex-
pectations forCongress’ output. Blockbuster
legislation like the stimulus bill or health care
reformwon’t be coming down the pike anytime
soon.

“The first two years of theObama administra-
tionwere themost productive of the past 40
years, since Lyndon Johnson,”King said. “Any-
thingwould look like amassive slowdown and
gridlock compared to those two years.”

Most analysts agree that kick-starting the econ-
omy, particularly by promoting job creation,
must topCongress’ agenda.

“Republicansmightmisread the tea leaves here
and think they’ve been given amandate to enact
sweeping change,” cautioned StephenAn-

solabehere, professor of government in theFac-
ulty of Arts and Sciences. “But voters justwant
the economy to be addressed.”

TheBush administration tax cuts are set to ex-
pire at the end of this year, andmany analysts
believe they’ll be extended before the current
Congress leaves office. Butwith the president’s
bipartisan debt-reduction commission set to re-
lease its report onDec. 1, the timing could be
right for amajor fiscal overhaul, Ansolabehere
said.

“The big goal is to do something comparable to
theTaxReformAct of 1986 and completely re-
structure the tax code,” he said, referencing the
sweeping legislation that lowered and simplified
income taxes formanyAmericans.

The commission released an early outline last
week thatmet fierce resistance and debate from
both parties. The outline, which included calls
for ending tax breaks, cutting domestic spend-
ing, and increasing the retirement age for Social
Security, was comprehensive, said LindaBilmes,
Daniel PatrickMoynihan Senior Lecturer in
Public Policy at theKennedy School, adding the
caveat that it did not sufficiently addresswaste-
ful defense spending.

“For a long time, a lot of the discussion inCon-
gress [about reducing debt] has focused on the
overt spending, but not onhidden spending
such as tax deductions,” she said. “We’re spend-
ing a ton ofmoney onmortgage deductions and
other tax breaks.”

Bilmeswill address those and other issues at a
budgetingworkshop for newly electedmembers
of Congress that she conducts through IOP.

“Youhave a lot of [newmembers]who ran on a
platformof tackling the deficit and the econ-
omy,” she said. “They’re going to be keen to un-
derstand, atHarvard and going forward,what
different levers they can use to get a grip on the
deficit.”

The next two yearsmay also bring incremental
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Formanyundergraduates,WinterBreak (Dec. 22-
Jan. 23)will be awelcomeopportunity to recharge
after the fall semester. At the same time, students
looking for something to dobetween semesterswill
findplenty of exciting activities offeredbyHarvard
and its alumni, on andoff campus.

“WinterBreak is a time for students to explore experi-
ences theymight not haveduring the semester—
whether that’s looking at careers, performingpublic
service, or simplyhaving the opportunity to learn
about something outside of their concentration,” says
HarvardCollegeDeanEvelynnHammonds.

Studentswhowant a glimpse of life after college can
shadow theheadofFoxMusic inLosAngeles for a day,
meet alumniwhowork in international relations in
Taiwan, or participate in another of thedozens of un-
paid externships set upbyHarvard alumni. TheHar-
vardAlumniAssociation (HAA)hopes to offermore
than ahundredof these experiences duringWinter
Break, aswell as a global networkingnight onJan. 13
for students and alumni around theworld.More in-
formation is available in theCrimsonCareers area on
theOffice ofCareer Services (OCS)website.

NancySaunders, associate director of career services
for employer relations and internships, says thatOCS
will offer a full slate of services and activities to under-
graduates duringWinterBreak.

“Although theCollegewill not reopen to students
until Jan. 16,OCSwill offer appointments either in
personor byphonebeginning Jan. 3,” she says. “Win-
terBreak is a great time toprepare for the internship
search, to get your resume in top shape, and to
sharpenyour interview skills.”

Saunders says that studentsmay also explore differ-
ent careers through anumber of daylong “treks” in
NewYork andWashington,D.C., in addition to the
popularweeklong “Harvardwood” arts, entertain-
ment, andmedia trek inLosAngeles.

“The treks are open to all undergraduates,” she says.
“Manyof our students live in ornear these cities or
can get there by reasonably priced transportation.”

Theone-day treks—onJan. 13 and 14—will include
retail and fashion-themed trips toBloomingdales and
RalphLaurenPolo; arts andpublishing-themedvisits
toLincolnCenter and aprominentNewYorkpublish-
inghouse; and visits to theCentral Intelligence
Agency and theU.S.Department ofEducation. Enroll-
ment for each tripwill be limited to 20 students and
will cost $20, not including travel to and from thehost
city. Pre-registration for treks opens onNov. 15.

Not all undergraduateswill headhome forWinter
Break. A small groupof studentswhohave ademon-
stratedneed to beon campus—varsity athletes, sen-

ior thesiswriters, lab researchers, and international
studentswhoareupperclassmen—will remain at
Harvard. TheCollege received 1,375 requests to re-
main in residence this year, and approvednearly 1,300
of them.

Houses anddormsofficially reopen to all undergradu-
ates at 9 a.m. onJan. 16, eight days before thebegin-
ning of spring semester. That timewill be crammed
withprogramming for both students and faculty, as
part of theCollege’s newOptionalWinterActivities
Week (OWAW).

“WinterBreak is a chance for students to get out of
Cambridge,” saysErinGoodman,manager ofWinter
Breakoperations for theCollege. “WithOWAW, stu-
dents can also do things on campus that theywould
not otherwise be able to doduring the semester.”

OWAWprogrammingwill be as diverse as students’
interests— from intensive artsworkshops to semi-
nars onwriting a summer grant application, learning
a language, andmaking sushi. Paul J.McLoughlin II,
associate deanofHarvardCollege and senior adviser
to thedeanof theCollege, says that the administra-
tionwants to seewhat type of programmingmight be
possible between terms.

“We’re taking our cues fromstudents,” saysMcLough-
lin. “The activities theypropose and their level of par-
ticipation forOWAWwill tell us a lot aboutwhat kind
of programming theywant duringWinterBreak—
andhow to structure futureWinterBreakperiods.”

TheUndergraduateCouncil (UC)will fundmany stu-
dent-ledprograms, but proposals that donot require
fundingmaybe entered into theOWAWonlineportal
at any time andwill automatically appear on theHar-
vardEvents calendar. Each event should list a contact
andbe cost-neutral so as to be accessible to all stu-
dents, although somemay include a small fee forma-
terials and supplies.

“Weexpect a large range of events to takeplace during
OWAW—fromspeakers to performances to video
projects, and everything in between,” saysLuisMar-
tinez ’12, chair of theUC’sFinanceCommittee. “The
creativity and enthusiasmofmypeers has been amaz-
ing and I’mpositive that students that arehere for
OWAWwill have somegreat events andprojects to
choose from.”

College officials encourageundergraduates to visit
theWinterBreak,OWAW, andOCSwebsites for up-
dates onnewprogramsandevents, and to go to the
OWAWportal to propose any activities of their own.
First-year students should also visit theFreshman
Dean’sOfficewebsite for advice and information that
canhelp themnavigate the timeoff.

NateFlores ’14 of Indiana says that he’s looking for-
ward tohis firstWinterBreak experience, particularly
OWAW.

“It sounds appealing,” he says. “I’d like to volunteer at
theGreaterBostonFoodBank andalso go to the sum-
mer grant training sessions atOCS.The treks are a re-
ally great idea too. If I can get toNewYorkor
Washington,D.C., that’s something I’d like to take ad-
vantage of.”

Students looking for something to do
will find exciting activities offered
byHarvard and its alumni, on and
off campus.

By Paul Massari | Harvard Staff Writer

Winter Break options will abound

changes to health care reform, according to
ElaineKamarck, aKennedy School lecturer in
public policy and aClintonWhiteHouse veteran.

Republicanswill have tomake a downpayment
on their recent promises to rein in government
spending and roll back health care reform,Ka-
marck said. The twomost contentious elements
of last summer’s health care bill— themandate
requiring individuals to purchase health insur-
ance, and government subsidies for low-income
individuals, whichwill be funded primarily by
Medicare cuts— could be delayed beyond2014 or
rescinded if Republicans have theirway, she said.

Foreign policywillmost likely dominateObama’s
agenda, according toKing. “The president has far
more authority on foreign policy” than ondo-
mestic policy, he said, andwithoutCongress’s
guaranteed support, Obamawould bemore suc-
cessful tackling diplomatic issues in theMiddle
East, Japan, andChina. “China is a foil for Ameri-
can politics right now,” he said. “Therewill be no
gridlockwith respect to our policies toward
China.”

After an election that swept in nearly 100new
members, including 39whohave never held pub-
lic office, will voters finally see the “change” in
Washington thatmany sought?Don’t bet on it,
saidRichardParker, a lecturer in public policy
and a senior fellowof the Joan ShorensteinCen-
ter on thePress, Politics andPublic Policy. De-
mocratsmayhave alreadymade a publicmisstep
by keeping SenatorHarryReid ofNevada and
RepresentativeNancyPelosi of California in the
leadership roles. “They’re trusted inCongress,
but both have been so successfully tarred by their
opponents that outsideWashington it looks like
theDemocrats haven’t gotten the changemes-
sage” fromvoters, Parker said.

“Americanshavebeen voting for change— for an
overturning of politics as usual— for over 40years
now,”Parker said. “But they’venever found the
answers theywant. Their willingness to goback
and forth across parties looking for solutions tells
me they still think something is deeplywrong and
that our political system is still broken.”
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At the beginning of fall, before my new classes picked up speed, I sat
down at my computer with a simple goal: to see if I could, from memory,
write down every class I had taken during my previous three years at
Harvard.

While my favorite classes immediately came to mind (as well as some of
my least favorite), overall the going was pretty slow. After about 20 min-
utes, I had formed a nearly complete list. There were two classes — one
from sophomore spring and another from junior fall — that I had to look
up from my student record.

I was somewhat surprised and a bit sad that this process had taken so
long, and that a few of my classes lacked any accessible memories. As
September went on, I became very mindful of each new class I attended,
with the same questions running through my head: What would I re-
member from this course? Was I learning anything for the long term or
just enough to pass a test? I have loved my time at Harvard, but four
years from now would I even remember what it was I studied here?

This anxiety persisted for a few days, but it was soon replaced by a feel-
ing of calm. It was certainly true that many details from the courses I
have taken here, from the history of photography to the neurobiology of
behavior, would fade away. However, these classes together have left me
with a tangible set of skills that will be permanent.

The most important intellectual ability that Harvard has taught me is to
have an awareness of the sources of information. Every book, article,
and speech I read in high school I accepted, and never thought twice
about its validity. While I have believed many things I have read in col-
lege, a skill that has been ingrained into my reading practice now is sus-
picion. I’m suspicious of everything I read, not to a compulsive degree,
but to one that is cognizant of possible biases, motives, and methods.
Harvard has taught me that no matter the ethos of the individual, there
is no reason a student cannot disagree, or find fault with others’ conclu-
sions.

I now feel confident to disagree with Paul Farmer’s take on health care,
with Michael Sandel’s trolley car logic, or Steven Pinker’s basis for lan-
guage. As deconstructive as this critiquing ability may seem, the second
skill Harvard has afforded me is to build from these accepted and re-
jected pieces of information my own worldview.

A better reason that I cannot recall the exact details of each class or in-
structor is because Harvard has helped me make the connections be-
tween disciplines. I no longer think simply of my course on the biology
of longevity because I bridge its ideas to my classes on nutrition, sociol-
ogy, and even organic chemistry.

When I studied the role of humanitarian organizations in South Africa,
I couldn’t help but see them through the lens of my philosophy class.
Reflecting now on the communication between my courses makes me
realize that I never actually took them separately, but instead they were
always in concert with each other. As critical as Harvard has taught me
to be in accepting new information, it has also given me the freedom to
synthesize new conclusions from disparate backgrounds.

Next year I may not remember Newton’s third law, or Seamus Heaney’s
“Bogland,” but I will be ready to assess how the world is presented to
me, and seek new arrangements of those pieces. Harvard has pushed me
to develop many skills and to be cautious, inclusive, and constructive in
gathering information, skills that won’t soon escape my memory.

If you’re an undergraduate or graduate student and have an essay to share
about life at Harvard, please email your ideas to JimConcannon, the
Gazette’s news editor, at Jim_Concannon@harvard.edu.

Student Voice

Photo by Jon Chase | Harvard Staff Photographer

Harvard’s lasting effect
Senior Marcel Moran recalls the classes he
loved, but, more importantly, he realizes
how his education has helped him to analyze
and synthesize what he learned while here.

By Marcel Moran ’11 | Human Evolutionary Biology
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OnanovercastWednesday atHarvardMedical
School, 15 first-yearCollege students crowd around
one of theworld’s foremost neuroscientists and listen
to the sound of brain cells firing.

“The demonstrationwas to show students that our
eyesmove, evenwhenwe’re looking at an object
that’s fixed in space,” saysDavidHubel, JohnEnders
University Professor ofNeurobiology,Emeritus, win-
ner of the 1981Nobel Prize inmedicine, and leader of
a freshman seminar on the neurophysiology of visual
perception. “The clicks they heard onmy computer’s
speakerswere impulses from the brain of amonkey
thatwas looking at a light line on a dark background.
Every time the animal’s eyesmoved, its brain cells
fired. This is howwe learn about theway the brain
processes visual information.”

Hubel is one of dozens of senior faculty across the
Universitywhoparticipate in theFreshmanSeminar
Program for the joy ofworkingwith studentswho
are, in hiswords, “uncommitted, eager, and inter-
ested.” Founded in 1959, the programconnects first-
year studentswith leading faculty to explore topics of
mutual interest. Class size is small to encourage dis-
cussion rather than lecturer. Courses are taught by
faculty fromalmost all ofHarvard’s schools.

Director SandraNaddaff says that the program—
which enrolled 1,307 freshmen in 129 seminars in
2009-2010— is a “microcosmof liberal arts educa-
tion atHarvard.”

“Students come toHarvardCollege not for preprofes-
sional training, but for a liberal arts education,” she
says. “TheFreshmanSeminar Program is an opportu-

nity to explore a topicwith a small group of your
peers in the company of amember of the faculty. Stu-
dents learn to participate in a discussion, to develop
writing and oral presentation skills, and to cultivate
certain behaviors ofmind that stand them in good
stead throughout their undergraduate careers.”

Last fall, LillianNottingham ’13 took “TheEcono-
mist’s Viewof theWorld,” a seminar led byProfessor
N.GregoryMankiw. As someonewho studied eco-
nomics in high school, Nottinghamwas thrilled to
find herself in a small coursewith the chairmanof the
President’s Council of EconomicAdvisors during the
secondBush administration.

“‘TheEconomist’s Viewof theWorld’ was, without a
doubt,my favorite classmy freshman year,” she says.
“Not onlywas I in a class of less than 20 students in
my first semester of college, Iwas able to studywith a
professorwhowas at the top of his field.”

Mankiw says that the aimof his course is to give stu-
dents the tools to understand critical economic issues,
particularlywhenopiniondiverges among scholars.

“Students try to see theworld through the eyes of
prominent economists, such asArthurOkun,Milton
Friedman, PaulKrugman, andFriedrichHayek,” he
says. “Wewrestlewith the question ofwhy these
economists sometimes disagree, evenwhile sharing
the same academic discipline.”

Naddaff says that theFreshmanSeminar Program
also exists to encourage students to explore newand
different topics. Students do not receive a letter
grade, only amark of satisfactory or unsatisfactory in
order to encourage them to take subjects aboutwhich

David Cardozo (standing) is a guest lecturer in David
Hubel’s freshman seminar. Cardozo is the associate dean
for basic graduate studies and assistant professor of neu-
robiology at Harvard Medical School.

theymight be curious, but know little.

“The programgives students the freedom to take in-
tellectual risks,” she says. “That’s one of themost im-
portant things you can do as a first-year student.”

Few things feel riskier to young adults than perform-
ing in front of their peers, but that’s preciselywhat
freshmen are asked to do inRemoAiraldi’s seminar,
“TheArt andCraft of Acting.” Airaldi, himself a grad-
uate of theCollege and a 17-yearmember of the
AmericanRepertoryTheater’s ResidentActingCom-
pany, says that last year he reserved half the slots in
class for studentswith no acting experience.

“Thewhole point of the program is for people to take
a leap of faith,” he says. “Maybe they’re interested in
acting, but they’ve never done it. So, I took eight
gung-ho studentswhohad been acting since age 3—
theater camps, school shows, etc.— and eightwho’d
simplywritten something in their essay that touched
me. It endedup beingwonderful. Thereweremo-
mentswhen the peoplewhohadn’t acted beforewere
very truthful on stage, whereas the others had a lot of
stuff that needed to be unlearned.”

If there’s one downside to the program, it’s that com-
petition is fierce andnot every student gets his or her
first-choice seminar.Mankiw, for instance, says that
he received 200 applications for 16 slots in his class
this fall. Naddaff says that theFreshmanSeminar
Programhas expanded dramatically over the past 15
years and that theCollegewill continue to do all it
can tomeet demand. In themeantime, she encour-
ages freshmen to apply to several seminars and to
look at courses offered during the spring semester,
when enrollment drops.

“A studentmay apply to asmany seminars as they’d
like,” she says. “We encourage them to apply to at
least three and to remember that spring applications
aremuch less intense and competitive.”

Studentswhoparticipate in the programoften de-
velop close relationshipswith classmates and faculty
that last throughout theirHarvard careers.

“Dr.Hubel and I still keep in touch, andhe encour-
agesme inmypursuit of science aswell asmy inter-
est in classicalmusic, ballet, and arts journalism,”
saysAlyssaA. Botelho ’13. “I admire himnot only as a
scientist, but also asmentor and a friend. It is an
honor to learn fromhim.”

Naddaff says that, once facultymembers teach in the
seminar program,manywant to return year after
year. That’s certainly the case forDavidHubel, who
considers himself lucky to have the opportunity to
continue his research and teach small classes of
first-year students.

“You’re the boss,” he says. “There’s no curriculum
you have to fill. You don’t have to have a committee
meeting if youwant to introduce a new topic. On top
of that, I wouldmiss getting to know students if I
were to stop doing this course. The freshman semi-
nar is the best invention to come along in the half-
century I’ve been around.”

A program of exploration
Freshman seminars connect students with new subjects and star faculty.

By Paul Massari | Harvard Staff Writer

Photo courtesy of David Hubel
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WhenMalcolmHamiltonwalked into his firstmeet-
ing of the board of directors of theHarvardUniver-
sity RetireesAssociation (HURA) in 2004, hewas
more than a little taken aback.

“I thought,myGod,” he recalled, “the room is full of
old people.”

Little didHamilton realize that this group of distin-
guished senior citizens, all formerHarvard employ-
ees like himself, would become, in hiswords, “The
most energized, creative, and interesting group of
people I have everworkedwith.”

“It’s been a great delight toworkwith them, and for
the hundreds of retirees I have come to know so
well,” saidHamilton,who is nowpresident of the as-
sociation.

Established in 1991,HURA is a nonprofit organiza-
tion for formerHarvard employees at all levels.With
partial financial backing from theUniversity, the
group offers a range of programs and services for re-
tiredHarvard faculty and staff who are eager to stay
connected to theUniversity. For this dynamic group,
age is just a number.

Eighty-year-old tango dancerAnneAtheling, who re-
tired as businessmanager at theArnoldArboretum
in 1997, loves theArgentine art formand the fact that
HURAhelps her publicize herTango Society of
Boston events.

“It’s awonderful resource,” Atheling said.

As a longtimeUniversity library administrator and
human resources officer,Hamilton followed a simple
mantra during his 37 years atHarvard, one he relies
on asHURApresident: “Set goals, secure the re-
sources people need to reach those goals, and then
stay out of theirway.”

His philosophy has “worked verywell withHURA,”
saidHamilton,whohas ledHURA for six years and
helped usher the organization into the computer age.
There is a newwebsite onHARVie and a robust elec-

tronicmailing list that the organization uses to con-
vey information to 1,000 subscribers.

The group coordinates trips to the ballet, behind-the-
scenes visits to SymphonyHall andFenwayPark, and
of course, outings toHarvard football andhockey
games, aswell as popular “rambles”— leisurelywalk-
ing tours of local reservations andparks. Through
HURA,members can also connectwith volunteer
groups and other enrichment opportunities, aswell
as to each other.

What began as a small group of retirees in the 1980s
—brought together initially to help organizeHar-
vard’s 350th anniversary celebration—has blos-
somed into a network ofmore than 1,200members.
The group,which has officers and a board of direc-
tors, also hosts threemajor yearly gatherings: a holi-
day party, an annualmeeting, andHURADay in the
spring.

EachMarch during spring break, the group comman-
deers the ScienceCenter for a day ofmeetings and
discussionswithHarvard’s faculty andUniversity ad-
ministrators. During the event,Harvard-affiliated or-
ganizations likeOutings& Innings, theHarvard
University EmployeesCreditUnion, andHarvard
UniversityHealth Services set up information tables.

“We try to give people some impression of all of the
services that theUniversity offers to all of its re-
tirees,” saidHamilton.

HURAalso produces a newsletter five times a year
containing information of interest to retirees, along
with cultural and educational happenings,HURAac-
tivities, and updates on retiree benefits.HURAmem-
bers also receive the “HarvardResources for
Retirees” handbook,which describes the services and
resources available to them.

“It’s a very vibrant, caring group,” said its longtime
secretary and former human resources administrator
Carole Lee. “I have stayedwith it this long because I
enjoy it somuch.”

SENIOR ASSOCIATE DIRECTOR OF UNIVERSITY
STEWARDSHIP AND ACKNOWLEDGEMENTS, REQ.
21200BR, GR. 059
Alumni Affairs & Development, FT

WEBLOGIC SERVER ADMINISTRATOR, REQ.
22493BR, GR. 058
Office of the University CIO (UCIO), FT

CONTROLLER (SENIOR FINANCIAL MANAGER),
REQ.22443BR, GR. 058
Harvard University Press, FT

EXECUTIVE ASSISTANT, REQ.22474BR, GR.054
University Administration - Allston Develop-
ment Group, FT

PROGRAM MANAGER, REQ.22450BR, GR.056
University Administration - Interfaculty Initia-
tives, FT

Online� See complete opportunity listings
at www.employment.harvard.edu or contact
Employment Services at 617.495.2772.

Hot Jobs

Staff News

HOW TO APPLY
To apply for an advertised position or for more infor-
mation on these and other listings, please connect
to our new system, ASPIRE, at www.employment.har-
vard.edu/. Through ASPIRE, you may complete a
candidate profile and continue your career search
with Harvard University. Harvard is strongly commit-
ted to its policy of equal opportunity and affirmative
action.

JOB SEARCH INFO SESSIONS
Harvard University offers information sessions that
are designed to enhance a job-seeker's search suc-
cess. These sessions may cover topics ranging from
preparing effective resumes and cover letters to tar-
geting the right opportunities to successful inter-
viewing techniques. Sessions are held monthly from
5:30 to 7 p.m. at the Harvard Events and Informa-
tion Center in Holyoke Center, 1350 Massachusetts
Ave., in Cambridge. More specific information is
available online at employment.harvard.edu/ca-
reers/findingajob/.

STANDING OUT TO AN OUTSTANDING EMPLOYER
Free Harvard workshop helps job seekers
identify the tools and resources for an effec-
tive job search: Wednesday, Dec. 1, from
5:30 to 7 p.m. at the Harvard Information
Center in Holyoke Center, 1350 Massachu-
setts Avenue, Cambridge. Everyone is wel-
come. Visit http://employment.harvard.
edu/careers/findingajob/ for details.

HARVARD CHILD CARE CENTERS
Six nonprofit, independent child care centers
are located in University space — five in
Cambridge and one in Allston, near the Har-
vard Business School campus. To learn more
about these centers, including philosophies,
rates, and upcoming open houses, visit Child
Care @ Harvard at http://www.childcare.har-
vard.edu/childcare/centers.shtml.

Hardly the retiring kind
A vital resource, theHarvardUniversity Retirees Association keeps former
employees plugged into vast campus resources, and to each other.

By Colleen Walsh | Harvard Staff Writer

TO JOIN
Membership costs
$15 a year and is
open to all benefits-
eligible Harvard re-
tirees. For more
information, contact
Carole Lee, 15 Yerxa
Road, Cambridge,
MA 02140. You also
can call 617.864.
8694, or email car-
oleandjack@com-
cast.net.

Photo courtesy of HURA
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“It’s interesting to get paid to
do something you love so
much,” says José Rosado.

José Rosado has spent the past three decades in the base-
ment of Harvard’sMuseum of Comparative Zoology with
more than 300,000 formerly crawling, slithering, snaking,
swimming specimens. And he couldn’t be happier.

“It’s interesting to get paid to do something you love so
much,” said themuseum’s longtime curatorial associate in
herpetology, who oversees its collection of amphibian and
reptile samples, as well as two live lizards and a boa.

As a child growing up in East Harlem, N.Y., Rosado loved
animals and spent his free time inNewYork’s American
Museum of Natural History. He admired themuseum’s sci-
entific staffers clad in white lab coats, and determined to
become one of them. And he did.

After studying biology at City University of NewYork,
Rosadowent to work in theMuseum of Natural History’s
herpetology department.When a job opened up at Harvard

three years later, he applied, was offered the spot, and has
been at the University ever since. He knows theHarvard
collection inside and out and is passionate about every last
Sphenodontia and Lissamphibia.

“This is knowingwhat’s out there. This is fascinating, this is
science,” he said, showing off the dermal bones fused to the
scales of an Australian crocodile skin, which provide the
animal with natural armor.

He also knows thatmany of his creatures wouldn’t win any
beauty pageants. The alien visitor from the Steven Spiel-
berg 1982 smash hit “E.T.,” he readily admits, “looks like a
Galapagos tortoise.”

But theNewYork native finds beauty in hismotley crew.
He particularly loves the creatures that have had to adapt
to harsh environments to survive. His favorite is the thorny
devil lizard fromAustralia, because the spiky critter has a
uniqueway of collecting water on its skin from themorn-
ing dew in the arid climate— and because its eyes shoot
blood (a defensemechanism to fend off canine predators).

“You have heard of extreme sports,” said Rosado. “This is
extreme living.”

Much of his job involves protecting the collection for fu-
ture generations. Themuseum’s endless rows of jars of
salamanders, turtles, snakes, lizards, andmore have been

Creature comforts
Formore than 30 years, José Rosado has taken care ofmore than 300,000 amphibian
and reptile specimens inHarvard’sMuseum of Comparative Zoology.

By Colleen Walsh | Harvard Staff Writer

painstakingly reorganized thanks to
Rosado, who helped to develop the
new shelving system that replaced the
museum’s outdatedwood cabinets.

“This ismy baby,” he said, pointing to
themajority of the collection now
stacked on shiny, movable steel
shelves, a 178 percent increase in lin-
ear space.

In addition, Rosadomanages a staff of
five, coordinates the countless loans
of items from the collection to differ-
ent parts of the globe, and connects
local graduate and postdoctoral stu-
dents with the collection.

He also helped digitize the frozen-in-
time resource. “Nowwe are totally
electronic,” he said of the 330,000
lines of data about the collection now
searchable online. Rosado is also
helping tomanage the process of pho-
tographing and scanning images of
the collection.

In his spare time, he hopes one day to
advance to the next black-belt level in
taekwondo.

His wife, with whomhe has two
young children, is a biologist who
studies beetles atWellesley College.

Most recently, he visited a fitting lo-
cale: the Galapagos Islands, accompa-
nying his wife on a research trip.
Hanging out with the friendly giant
tortoises, ones that weremoving in-
stead of static and stored on a shelf,
was, he said, “very cool.”

The dynamic nature of the work is
what keeps Rosado smiling. There’s
always something new to learn, new
research, new ideas, he said, and new
students to learn it with.

“It’s the collaborationwith both the
collection and the people.”

Over the years, Rosado has put his
skills to use in other ways around
campus. He is the go-to guywhen
there is a snake on the loose. He re-
called showing up one year to a Col-
legeHouse to seek out a wayward
small boa constrictor. AHarvard po-
lice officermet him at the doorway
with his weapon at the ready. Rosado
opted for simple sticky traps placed
against the wall.

Sometimes, he said with a smile, “the
students have animals they are not
supposed to.”

Staff Profile

Online� Multimedia: http://hvd.gs/66227

Photos by Justin Ide | Harvard Staff Photographer
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Newsmakers

HARVARD STUDENTS IMPROVE RECYCLING
Students from the Faculty of Arts and Sci-
ences’ Resource Efficiency Program (REP) and
staff from Harvard Recycling conducted the
13th annual waste audit on Nov. 11. The audit
assesses how well undergraduate residents
separate recyclable papers, cardboard, bot-
tles, and cans by measuring the weight of
these items discarded as trash and not recy-
cled.

The team audited a random sample of 34
trash bags generated by undergraduate resi-
dences between Nov. 7-10. Dressed in protec-
tive gowns, dust masks, goggles, and gloves,
auditors separated the refuse into five cate-
gories: single-stream recyclables (paper, card-
board, bottles, cans, cups, and containers
made of plastics 1-7); reusables; composta-
bles; liquids; and other residuals (trash).

Results showed that recyclables comprised
25 percent of the sampled trash. Last year,
32 percent of Harvard’s trash was recyclable.
This is the lowest fraction of recyclables in the
trash since the audits began in 1999.

“Boxes, water bottles, and coffee cups were
the most abundant recyclables I saw,” said
Rob Gogan, recycling and waste services man-
ager for Facilities Maintenance Operations.

Reusables were only 6 percent of this year’s

trash as compared with 12 percent last year.
Overall, recyclables and reusables were 31
percent of the trash as opposed to 44 percent
last year. Reusables discarded as trash in-
cluded various used but serviceable articles
of clothing, terry cloth washcloths and towels,
and a 2009 SourceBook. Expansion of “reuse
shelves” from four pilot Houses last year to all
12 Houses this year may be one reason.

MARSDEN APPOINTED NEW DEAN OF
SOCIAL SCIENCE
Peter Marsden, the Edith and Benjamin
Geisinger Professor of Sociology and a Har-
vard College Professor, has been appointed
the new dean of social science by Faculty of
Arts and Sciences (FAS) Dean Michael D.
Smith. He begins his new role on Jan.1,
2011.

Marsden came to Harvard in 1987, and
twice served as chair of the Sociology De-
partment and of the Program and Admis-
sions Committee for the Ph.D. Program in
Organizational Behavior. His research inter-
ests center on social organization, especially
formal organizations and social networks. He
has ongoing research and teaching interests
in social science methodology, especially
survey research techniques and methods for
the collection and analysis of social network
data.

Marsden replaces Stephen Kosslyn, John
Lindsley Professor of Psychology in Memory
of William James, who was recently named
director of the Center for Advanced Study in
the Behavioral Sciences at Stanford Univer-
sity. Kosslyn, who first arrived at Harvard in
1977, has served as dean of social science
since July 2008. Smith celebrated Kosslyn’s
service to Harvard at a University Hall recep-
tion on Wednesday (Nov. 17).

POSTDOC FELLOW WINS NEUROBIOLOGY PRIZE
Christopher Gregg, a postdoctoral fellow in
Harvard’s Molecular and Cellular Biology De-
partment, is the 2010 Grand Prize winner in
the annual international competition for the
Eppendorf & Science Prize for Neurobiology.

In his award-winning essay, “Parental Control
Over the Brain,” Gregg explained how he and
his team at Harvard figured out how mother-
and father-specific genetic cues influence
their offspring’s brains.

“My interests are now focused on determin-
ing whether maternal and/or paternal gene
expression programs in offspring are altered

according to stresses and environmental ef-
fects experienced by parents,” said Gregg,
who will join the University of Utah as an as-
sistant professor in the Department of Neu-
robiology and Anatomy next year. “This is an
exciting possibility that could reveal path-
ways that prepare offspring for the environ-
ment into which they will be born.”

The prize recognizes outstanding interna-
tional neurobiological research based on cur-
rent methods and advances in the field of
molecular and cell biology by a young early-
career scientist. Gregg received $25,000.

HARVARD SHORTS FILM FESTIVAL
SEEKS SUBMISSIONS
Harvard’s Division of Humanities, with addi-
tional support from the Provostial Fund for
the Arts and Humanities, and Apple Inc.,
have announced a University-wide competi-
tion of three-minute short films about schol-
arly research and teaching.

Submissions are open to all current stu-
dents, both graduate and undergraduate,
faculty, and staff of Harvard University. The
deadline is Feb. 4.

Prizes will be awarded in two categories, and
the nominees for most outstanding submis-
sions will be featured in a movie festival in
March. Winners will be announced at the fes-
tival, and the winning shorts and other works
may be featured on the websites of the Divi-
sion of Humanities, the University libraries,
Departments, and other relevant academic
programs.

For more information, visit http://shorts.har-
vard.edu/icb/icb.do.

RADCLIFFE INSTITUTE APPOINTS ALISON
FRANKLIN NEW DIRECTOR OF COMMUNICATIONS
The Radcliffe Institute for Advanced Study
has named Alison Franklin director of com-
munications. A 1990 graduate of Harvard
College, she brings to the institute 20 years
of experience as a communications profes-
sional in government, politics, and the non-
profit sector.

From 1996 to 2002,
Franklin was commu-
nications director
and press secretary
for Massachusetts
State Senate Presi-
dent Thomas F. Birm-
ingham ’72, J.D. ’78,
and was named top
press secretary by
Beacon Hill, the
Boston Phoenix, and
the State House
Press Association.

She has also worked on statewide cam-
paigns in California and Massachusetts.

Prior to joining the Radcliffe Institute staff,
she was City Year’s director of communica-
tions, leading media and messaging for the
Boston-based headquarters and the organi-
zation’s 20 locations in the United States.

Whether she was working for elected offi-
cials, campaigning for candidates, or growing
a nonprofit, Franklin’s work involved develop-
ing and implementing communications
strategies, assessing and revitalizing
brands, creating effective messages, and
working with media. She is eager to put that

On a November afternoon, a
group of Harvard students
urged other students and cam-
pus visitors to dance in the
open space outside the Sci-
ence Center.

Also outside the Science
Center (below), Sam Arnold ’14
(below left) and Brandon Geller
’08, coordinator of the Re-
source Efficiency Program for
the Office for Sustainability,
commemorate America Recy-
cles Day (Nov. 15) by helping
to set up Mount Trashmore, an
annual event that shows one
day’s worth of refuse.

Photos: (top) by Rose Lincoln, (above) by Kris Snibbe | Harvard Staff Photographers
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expertise to work at the Radcliffe Institute.

“The ideas, people, and events that propel
the Radcliffe Institute are characterized by
excellence and energy, and I’m honored to
be part of the institute and help share its
work in new and powerful ways,” said
Franklin. “We will be communicating the
mission and messages to convey the intel-
lect and innovation that are hallmarks of
the institute.”

HARVARD FOUNDATION UNVEILS
NEW PORTRAIT
A portrait of Chester Middlebrook Pierce
’48, M.D. ’52, was the latest to be unveiled
in the Harvard Foundation’s Portraiture
Project. In a Nov. 5 event, co-sponsored by
the Harvard Black Men’s Forum, S. Allen
Counter, director of the foundation, re-
vealed the new portrait. Diana L. Eck, pro-
fessor of comparative religion and Indian
studies, offered welcome remarks. Other
speakers included Eric Smith ’13, presi-
dent of the Harvard Black Men’s Forum,
and Steve Coit ’75, portrait artist. Closing
remarks were provided remarks by Pierce,
professor of psychiatry and education emer-
itus.

The goal of the Portraiture Project is to re-
flect the diversity of individuals who have
served Harvard University for 25 years or
more with distinction by honoring their no-
table service with a portrait. Those honored
include (but are not limited to) persons of
African American, Asian American, Latino
American, and Native American back-
grounds who deserve special recognition.
The Portraiture Committee is chaired by the
Rev. Professor Peter J. Gomes and coordi-
nated by Counter, and its members consist
of Harvard College students and faculty.

Pierce is one of Harvard’s most distin-

guished graduates. He has served on the
faculties of Harvard Medical School, Har-
vard Graduate School of Education, and
Harvard School of Public Health. He spent
41 years as a Harvard professor, and is
revered by his many students as a brilliant,
scholarly, kind, and humble professor who
brought great dignity and honor to his pro-
fession and to the Harvard community. His
portrait resides in the Junior Common
Room of Lowell House, Pierce’s residence
hall while a student.

For a complete list of portraits, visit
www.harvardfoundation.fas.har-
vard.edu.

HARVARD PROFESSOR INET
GRANT RECIPIENT
The Institute for New Economic
Thinking (INET) has selected James
Robinson, David Florence Professor
of Government at Harvard, and his
research partner Steven Pincus of
Yale University, to be awarded a
project grant through the institute’s
Inaugural Grant Program to re-
search the events leading to the
British Industrial Revolution.

“The British Industrial Revolution is
the key event of modern economic
history but the academic literature
has completely missed the critical
issues,” said Robinson. “Econo-
mists want to construct a history-
free model of the world, and
neither historians nor political sci-
entists care about economics.
Since INET is not constrained by ar-
cane disciplinary boundaries its
role is crucial in helping this type of
research happen.”

“Robinson and Pincus revisit politi-
cal as well as economic history to
analyze the Industrial Revolution of
Britain in a crucial, yet forgotten per-

spective,” said Robert Johnson, executive
director of INET. “We are funding a fresh
look at the underlying catalysts of historical
events that fundamentally altered the world
economy and society itself. This will give us
a better understanding of how industrializa-
tion affects political and economic institu-
tions.”

For more information on the institute and
its programs, visit http://ineteconomics.
org/initiatives/grants.

HAMMONDS, HUNT HONORED AS
‘OUTSTANDING WOMEN’
Harvard College Dean Evelynn Hammonds
and Swanee Hunt, Eleanor Roosevelt Lec-
turer in Public Policy at Harvard Kennedy
School (HKS), received the Outstanding
Women Award from the YWCA Cambridge
on Oct. 29. Hammonds and Hunt were two
of nine area women to receive the award at
a luncheon at the Charles Hotel.

“It’s an honor to be recognized by an organ-
ization that does so much to support the
lives of women and people of color,” said
Hammonds. “I’m proud to be included in
such a distinguished group of recipients.”

The ceremony celebrated the contributions
of women who exemplify the YWCA Cam-
bridge’s mission of eliminating racism and
empowering women, and highlighted the or-

ganization’s work in the community.

Hammonds was introduced by master of
ceremonies and longtime WCVB-TV Channel
5 anchorwoman Susan Wornick. In present-
ing Hammonds with the YWCA award, Wor-
nick cited the dean’s work as the
University’s first senior vice provost for fac-
ulty development and diversity, and as the
founding director of the Center for the Study
of Diversity in Science, Technology, and
Medicine at M.I.T. The Barbara Gutmann
Rosenkrantz Professor of the History of Sci-
ence and of African and African American
Studies, Hammonds is also a scholar of sci-
entific, medical, and sociopolitical concepts
of race; gender in science and medicine;
and of African-American history.

Hunt was unable to be at the day’s cere-
mony. Her award was accepted by Cam-
bridge city councilor Denise Simmons,
herself a YWCA honoree. Wornick high-
lighted Hunt’s work as a senior adviser to
the Initiative to Stop Human Trafficking at
Harvard’s Carr Center for Human Rights Pol-
icy, and as a founder of HKS’s Women and
Public Policy Program. Simmons called Hunt
an “extraordinary woman,” and lauded her
work as president of the Cambridge-based
Hunt Alternatives Fund, which supports or-
ganizations working for social change.

For more on the awards ceremony and the
Cambridge YWCA, visit www.ywcacam.org.

FUTURE OF DIPLOMACY PROJECT
NAMES FELLOWS
The Future of Diplomacy Project, the newest
research initiative to be launched by the
Belfer Center for Science and International
Affairs at Harvard Kennedy School (HKS),
has announced its resident and nonresident
research fellows for fall 2010.

“Our research fellows bring a blend of prac-
tical and academic expertise in diplomacy
to the Harvard community, which is instru-
mental to the critical examination of interna-
tional conflict resolution mechanisms
today,” said R. Nicholas Burns, The Sultan
of Oman Professor of the Practice of Inter-
national Relations at HKS and director of
the project.

“Their research work and the seminars they

Photos (above) by Jon Chase, (upper right) by Kris Snibbe | Harvard Staff Photographers

will conduct with students and faculty at
HKS will support our work on how diplo-
macy, negotiation, and statecraft can con-
tribute to resolving some of today’s most
intractable international problems.”

Resident and nonresident fellows con-
tribute to the work of the project through
writing, research, and their participation in
seminars that are open to students and
members of the Harvard community.

The resident fellows are Said Tayeb Jawad
and Yvonne Yew; nonresident fellows are
Marc Grossman, Kenneth I. Juster, and
David L. Phillips.

For complete bios of the fellows, visit
http://bit.ly/9tcTZM.

— Compiled by Sarah Sweeney

Michael “Mike” Tinkham, the
Rumford Professor of Physics and
Gordon McKay Professor of Ap-
plied Physics Emeritus at the Har-
vard School of Engineering and
Applied Sciences and the Depart-
ment of Physics, passed away on
Nov. 4. He was 82 years old.

He joined the University of Califor-
nia, Berkeley, in 1957, rising to
full professor, and then left in
1996 for Harvard, where he re-
mained for the rest of his career.

To read the full obituary, visit
http://hvd.gs/66070.

Obituary

Chester Middlebrook Pierce’s portrait resides in the
Junior Common Room of Lowell House, Pierce’s res-
idence hall while a student at Harvard.

Traces of fall linger on the
steps of Robinson Hall.

Michael Tinkham, super-
conductivity pioneer, 82
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TommyAmaker came toHarvardwith
a pedigree in big-time college basket-
ball.

After playing and coaching atDuke
University, one of the country’s top
teams and anational champion,
Amaker became the youngest head
coach in the history of theBigEast
Conference, leading SetonHall to the
Sweet 16 in theNCAADivision ITour-
nament. At theUniversity ofMichigan,
a Big Ten stalwart, Amaker’s squadwon
theNational Invitational Tournament
(NIT) in 2004.

So howdid he feelwhenhewatchedhis
team struggle through an 8-22 cam-
paign during his first season atHar-
vard?

“Iwas very pleased,” he says. “Whenwe
were 8-22,wewere trying to establish a
style that requires a lot fromour play-
ers. Theywerewilling towork and lis-
ten and give their best.”

Two seasons later,Harvardmen’s bas-
ketball has experienced a remarkable
turnaround. After a 14-14 campaign in
2008-09—duringwhich theCrimson
beat 17th-rankedBostonCollege and
bested Ivy rival Penn for the first time
in 20 years—Harvard posted a 21-8
record in 2009-10, its best ever.

“Wewere incredibly excited to reach
themilestone,” saidAmaker. “Not only

didwewin themost games, but it was
probably the toughest schedule in the
history of our program. Iwas very
proud of our kids.”

LIN LEADS WAY
Amaker attributesHarvard’s success to
the commitment of the players, who
have had to adjust to a fast-paced style
inwhich blocks, steals, and turnovers
on the defensive end lead to transition
baskets. At the same time, he pointed
to the critical contribution of one ex-
traordinary player: JeremyLin ’10.

“JeremyLin’s impactwas phenome-
nal,” Amaker said. “He led anddrove
our team.”

During his college career (2006-10),
Lin became the first player in the his-
tory of the Ivy League to record at least
1,450 points, 450 rebounds, 400 assists,
and 200 steals.He also playedmore
games than anyone inHarvardmen’s
basketball history, andwas among the
top five in points, assists, and steals.

“Our systemallowed Jeremy’s talents
to come to the forefront,” Amaker said.
“We create offense fromour defense
and get into transition quickly. It’s
high-scoring, exciting, and entertain-
ing basketball.”

Thoughhewas undrafted after gradua-
tion fromHarvard, Lin signed a two-
year contractwith theNBA’sGolden

StateWarriors in July.When the sea-
son started andhe stepped on the
court, he became the first Crimson
alumnus to play in theNBA in 57 years.

“Jeremy’s success speaks volumes for
Harvard and the Ivy League,” said
Amaker. “Playing in theNBAwas his
dream, but itwas also a hurdle our pro-
gramhad to get over in order to attract
quality recruits. It showshowwepre-
pare and develop players. Now, there’s
no barrier to entry. Jeremy shows that
it’s possible to go toHarvard andplay
in theNBA.”

THE NEXT STEP
Last season,Harvardwas one of three
Ivy League teams towin 21 games or
more. Cornell posted an astonishing
29-5 record and an equally impressive
13-1mark in league play.

Amaker said he expects the fight for the
Ivy championship and the conference’s
onlyNCAAberth to be just as tough
this year.

“Penn andPrincetonhave been the two
pillars of our league forever,” he said.
“Cornell haswon the title three years
in a row,with a tremendous effort last
year in particular. Parity has seeped
into a lot of conferences in college bas-
ketball, but especially in the Ivy
League. Itmakes for an interesting
time.”

While the teamcan’t expect to replace
the contribution of a player like Lin,
Amaker saidHarvardwill field a strong
squad this season, led by last year’s
Rookie of theYear, KyleCasey ’13.

“Kyle’s a local kid and a sensational
player,” Amaker said. “I’mhopefulwe’ll
see himgrowanddevelop into our best
player and our hardestworker, just as
Jeremywas.”

Casey says that he’s up to the challenge
and that he andhis teammateswill
drawon their coach formotivation and
intensity.

“CoachAmaker is hands-on,” he says.
“He pushes to get the best out of us.
That’swhat I like.He’s defensive-
minded.His energy flows right down
the line through the coaches, the team,
and themanagers. If you look at his
eyes, you can see the fire.”

Casey andAmakerwill have help from
some top recruits, including 6 feet 8
inches forwardKeithWright ’12, 6 feet
5 incheswingmanChristianWebster
’13, and 6 feet 1 inch point guardBran-
dynCurry ’13.

“Brandyn ended last year on fire,”

Casey says. “If everyone does their job,
we’ll be finewithout Jeremy.”

Looking to the future, Amaker under-
stands the recruiting challenges at a
schoolwithHarvard’s academic stan-
dards and aging facilities. Still, he re-
fuses to put a limit onhow far the
programcan go, saying that he hopes
one day to competewith top schools
like Stanford andDuke.

“Wecando that,” he says. “It’s the rea-
son I cameonboard.Harvard is at the
topof virtually every other category in
higher education. There’s no reason
why it can’t happenwith athletics.
We’reworking, and a special program
worthyofHarvard is ourultimate goal.”
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A program on the rebound
After years of bumpy times, coach TommyAmaker is
leading a slow but steady turnaround for themen’s
basketball team.

By Paul Massari | Harvard Staff Writer

Photos by Jon Chase | Harvard Staff Photographer

Guard Christian Webster ’13 (above) and
forward Kyle Casey ’13 (below) during
practice.“Coach Amaker is hands-on,”
says Casey. “He pushes to get the best
out of us. That’s what I like.”

AthleticsCoach Tommy Amaker attributes
Harvard’s success to the commit-
ment of the players, who have had
to adjust to a fast-paced style.
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NOV. 18-20
Death and the King’s Horseman.
Loeb Experimental Theater, 64 Brattle
St., 7:30 p.m. Presented by the Har-
vard-Radcliffe Dramatic Club, directed by
Abigal Schoenberg, and written by Wole
Soyinka. hrdctheater.com/season.php?
show=death. To reserve your free tick-
ets, email: datkh.tickets@gmail.com.

NOV. 19
Harvard-Yale Football Concert.
Sanders Theatre, 8 p.m. Harvard Glee
Club’s annual concert with the Yale
Glee Club the night before the Harvard-
Yale football game. Tickets are $20 gen-

eral; $10 students/senior citizens.
617.496.2222, boxoffice.harvard.edu.

NOV. 19-20
Harvard Mainly Jazz Dance Company.
Harvard Dance Center, 60 Garden St.,
8 p.m. Tickets are $10 general; $8 for
Harvard ID holders. ofa.fas.harvard.
edu/cal/details.php?ID=41753.

NOV. 22
Can There Be Judaism Without Revelation?
Fackenheim on Jewish Faith After
Auschwitz.
Room 211, Divinity Hall, 14 Divinity
Ave., 4:30 p.m. Michael L. Morgan, In-

diana University, emeritus. Free.
cjs@fas.harvard.edu, fas.harvard.edu/
~cjs/events/events.html.

NOV. 27
Capitol Steps: The “Liberal Shop of
Horrors” Tour!
Sanders Theatre, 5 and 8 p.m. Tickets
are $38/$34/29 general; $5 off stu-
dents (limited to 2 per student with ID).
617.496.2222, ofa.fas.harvard.edu/
cal/details.php?ID=41631.

NOV. 30
Seasons of Light.
Andover Chapel, 6:15-7:45 p.m. Har-

vard Divinity School’s annual multicul-
tural and multi-religious service of
songs and readings honoring the sa-
cred interplay of light and darkness in
many of the world's traditions.
rsl@hds.harvard.edu.

DEC. 1
The Poet’s Voice: Gerald Stern and
Terrance Hayes.
Room 330, Lamont Library, 6 p.m. An
evening of muscular music and Pitts-
burgh verse. Free and open to the pub-
lic. hcl.harvard.edu/libraries/houghton
/collections/poetry_room.html.

DEC. 1
Sita Sings the Blues (2008).
Schlesinger Library, Radcliffe College
Room, 10 Garden Street, Radcliffe
Yard, 6 p.m. Free. 617.495.8647,
radcliffe.edu/events/calendar.aspx.

DEC. 2
Compline.
Appleton Chapel, the Memorial
Church, 10-10:20 p.m. Free.
617.495.5508, memorialchurch.har-
vard.edu/index.php.

THROUGH DEC. 4
The Art of Deceit: Looking at French
Trompe l’Oeil.
Floor 4, Sackler Museum. In 18th-cen-
tury France many artists produced
works that “trick the eye” (trompe
l’oeil). This installation looks at three
masterful examples of this genre, by
Jean-Pierre-Xavier Bidauld, Louis-
Léopold Boilly, and Jacques-Charles
Oudry, that illustrate the humorous
and intellectual nature of these pic-
tures. harvardartmuseums.org.

LEFT: Jean-Pierre-Xavier Bidauld, “Trompe
l'Oeil with Prints and a Butterfly,” 1766,
black ink, brown wash, and watercolor on
cream antique laid paper. Image courtesy
Harvard Art Museums/Fogg Museum

HIGHLIGHTS FOR NOVEMBER/DECEMBER 2010

See complete Calendar online�news.
harvard.edu/gazette/section/calendar

The deadline for Calendar submissions is Wednes-
day by 5 p.m., unless otherwise noted. Calendar
events are listed in full online. All events need to
be submitted via the online form at news.harv-
ard.edu/gazette/calendar-submission. Email
calendar@harvard.edu with questions.
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Five nights a week, “Your Highness” sits behind
the bell desk at Currier House in the Radcliffe
Quad, the lord of all he surveys. Students some-
times bring him ice cream or other food offerings.
When incoming Currier freshmen arrive for their
spring visit, he is proudly sought out for introduc-
tions.

Unlike the royalty the name suggests, he readily
hops out of his chair to give bear hugs and
hearty hellos and to retrieve packages sent from
home. He has a thick photo album with hundreds
of pictures of himself posed with Currier stu-
dents. When his shift ends at midnight, he heads
downstairs to beat a student or two at Ping-Pong.

Yohannes Tewolde long ago gave up trying to
teach others to pronounce the nuances of his
first name, and so is known simply as “Your High-

ness.” An Ethiopian native with master’s de-
grees in electrical engineering and divinity,
Tewolde lives in Allston with his wife and two
young children. He began working at Harvard
in 2004 as the security guard for Currier.

Last year, when asked to speak at a “Scholars
Night,” he was surprised when the expected
20-30 students turned into an overflow audi-
ence of more than 100.

He calls Nadejda Marques the “First Lady” be-
cause she and her husband, Jim Cavallaro, are
the House masters. As for the students, he
says, “I hope I’m making a difference in their
lives, encouraging them if they’re down. I tell
them they’re doing a good job, and I pray for
them. Sometimes I tell them to take a nap and
get some rest. They tell me I’m like a mom or a
dad.”

Photos and text by Rose Lincoln | Harvard Staff Photographer

A look inside: Currier House

Online� View photo gallery: hvd.gs/66266

Royalty mans the front desk
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